
A Little Princess by Frances Hodgson Burnett 1 Sara Once on a dark winter's day, when the yello w fog hung so thick and heavy in the streets of London that the lamps were lighted and the shop windows blazed with gas as they do at night, an odd-looking little girl sat in a cab
 with her father and was driven rather slowly through the big thoroughfares. She sat with her feet t ucked under her, and leaned against her father, who held her in his arm, as she stared out of the window at the passing people with a queer old-fashioned thoughtfulne
ss in her big eyes. She was such a little girl that one did not expect to see such a look on her small face. It would have been an old look for a child of twelve, and Sara Crewe was only seve n. The fact was, however, that she was always dreamin
g and thinking odd things and could not herself remember any time when she had not been thinking  things about grown-up people and the world they belonged to. S he felt as if she had lived a long, long time. At this mo
ment she was remembering the voyage she had just made from Bombay with her father, Captain Crew e. She was thinking of the big ship, of the  La scars passing silently to and fro on it, of the children
 playing about on the hot deck, and of some young officers' wives who used to try to make her talk to t hem and laugh at the things she said . P rincipa lly, she was thinking of what a queer thing it was th
at at one time one was in India in the blazing sun, and then in the middle of the ocean, and then driving i n a strange vehicle through strange streets wh ere the  day was as dark as the night. She found this so p
uzzling that she moved closer to her father. "Papa," she said in a low, mysterious little voice which was a lmost a whisper, "papa." "What is it,  da rling?" Ca ptain C rewe answered, holding her closer and looking d
own into her face. "What is Sara thinking of?" "Is this the place?" Sara whispered, cuddling still closer to him. "Is it, papa?" "Yes, little Sara, it  is. We have reached i t at last." And though she was only seven years 
old, she knew that he felt sad when he said it. It seemed to her many years since he had begun to prepare h er mind for "the place," as she alway s call ed it. Her mo ther had died when she was born, so she had n
ever known or missed her. Her young, handsome, rich, petting father seemed to be the only relation she had  in the world. They had always playe d to geth er and bee n fond of each other. She only knew he was ric
h because she had heard people say so when they thought she was not listening, and she had also heard the m say that when she grew up she w ould be r ich, too. S he did not know all that being rich meant. Sh
e had always lived in a beautiful bungalow, and had been used to seeing many servants who made salaams to her and called her "Missee Sahib,"  and gav e her her own way in everything. She had had toys an
d pets and an ayah who worshipped her, and she had gradually learned that people who were rich had these thi ngs. That, however, was all she knew  ab out it. Dur ing her short life only one thing had troubl
ed her, and that thing was "the place" she was to be taken to some day. The climate of India was very bad for chil dren, and as soon as possible they wer e sent aw ay from it--generally to England and to sc
hool. She had seen other children go away, and had heard their fathers and mothers talk about the letters they rec eived from them. She had kn own t hat  she w ould be obliged to go also, and though s
ometimes her father's stories of the voyage and the new country had attracted her, she had been troubled by the th ought that he could not st ay wit h h er. "Couldn 't yo u go to that place with me, papa?" she 
had asked when she was five years old. "Couldn't you go to school, too? I would help you with your lessons." "But y ou will not have to stay for a v ery long time, little S ara, " he had always said. "You will go to a n
ice house where there will be a lot of little girls, and you will play together, and I will send you plenty of books, and yo u will grow so fast tha t it wil l seem scarcely a year b efore yo u are big enough and clever enough t
o come back and take care of papa." She had liked to think of that. To keep the house for her father; to ride with him, a nd sit at the head of  his ta ble when he had dinner pa rties; to ta lk to him and read his books--that w
ould be what she would like most in the world, and if one must go away to "the place" in England to attain it, she must m ake up her mind t o go. S he did not care very much for other litt le girls, but if she had plenty of bo
oks she could console herself. She liked books more than anything else, and was, in fact, always inventing stories of bea utiful things and  tellin g them to herself. Sometimes  she had  told them to her father, and he ha
d liked them as much as she did. "Well, papa," she said softly, "if we are here I suppose we must be resigned." He laughed  at her old-fas hione d speech and kissed her. He wa s really  not at all resigned himself, thou
gh he knew he must keep that a secret. His quaint little Sara had been a great companion to him, and he felt he should be a lonely fello w whe n, on his return to India, he went in to his b ungalow knowing he need not e
xpect to see the small figure in its white frock come forward to meet him. So he held her very closely in his arms as the cab r olled into the bi g, dull square in which stood the house w hich was their destination. It w
as a big, dull, brick house, exactly like all the others in its row, but that on the front door there shone a brass plate on which w as engra ved in black letters: MISS MINCHIN, Sele ct Semin ary for Young Ladies. "Here 
we are, Sara," said Captain Crewe, making his voice sound as cheerful as possible. Then he lifted her out of the cab and they m ounte d t he steps and rang the bell. Sara often  thought afterward that the house wa
s somehow exactly like Miss Minchin. It was respectable and well furnished, but everything in it was ugly; and the very armchair s se e med to have hard bones in them. In t he hall eve rything was hard and polis
hed--even the red cheeks of the moon face on the tall clock in the corner had a severe varnished look. The drawing room into whi ch  they were ushered was covered  by a carpet with a square patter n upon it, the chairs were 
square, and a heavy marble timepiece stood upon the heavy marble mantel. As she sat down in one of the stiff mahogany chairs, S ara cast one of her quick look s about her. "I don't like it, pa pa," she said. "But then I
 dare say soldiers--even brave ones--don't really LIKE going into battle." Captain Crewe laughed outright at this. He was young and full of fun, and he never tired of hearing Sara's  queer speeches. "Oh, li
ttle Sara," he said. "What shall I do when I have no one to say solemn things to me? No one else is as solemn as you are." "But why  do solemn things make you laugh so?" inquired Sara. "Be cause you are such fu
n when you say them," he answered, laughing still more. And then suddenly he swept her into his arms and kissed her very hard, stopping laughing all at once and looking almost as if tears had come into h
is eyes. It was just then that Miss Minchin entered the room. She was very like her house, Sara felt: tall and dull, and respectable and ugly. She had large, cold, fishy eyes, and a lar ge, cold, fishy smile. 
It spread itself into a very large smile when she saw Sara and Captain Crewe. She had heard a great many desirable things of the  young soldier from the lady who had recomm ended her school to
 him. Among other things, she had heard that he was a rich father who was willing to spend a great deal of money on his little d aughter. "It will be a great privilege to hav e charge of such a
 beautiful and promising child, Captain Crewe," she said, taking Sara's hand and stroking it. "Lady Meredith has told me of her  unusual cleverness. A clever child is a great treasure in an establishment li ke mine." Sara st
ood quietly, with her eyes fixed upon Miss Minchin's face. She was thinking something odd, as usual. "Why does she say I am  a beautiful child?" she was thin king. "I am not beautiful at all. Colonel Gran ge's little girl, Is
obel, is beautiful. She has dimples and rose-colored cheeks, and long hair the color of gold. I have short black hair and gree n eyes; besides w hich, I am  a thin child and not fair in the least. I am on e of the ugliest 
children I ever saw. She is beginning by telling a story." She was mistaken, however, in thinking she was an ugly child. She was not in the le ast like I sobel Grange, who had bee
n the beauty of the regiment, but she had an odd charm of her own. She was a slim, supple creature, rather tall for her age,  and had an inten se, attractive little face. Her 
hair was heavy and quite black and only curled at the tips; her eyes were greenish gray, it is true, but they were big, wond erful eyes wi th lo ng, black lashes, and though
 she herself did not like the color of them, many other people did. Still she was very firm in her belief that she was an ugl y little girl, an d sh e was not at all elated by Mis
s Minchin's flattery. "I should be telling a story if I said she was beautiful," she thought; "and I should know I was telling  a story. I bel ieve I am as ugly as she is--in my 
way. What did she say that for?" After she had known Miss Minchin longer she learned why she had said it. She discov ered that sh e said the same thing to each papa 
and mamma who brought a child to her school. Sara stood near her father and listened while he and Miss Minchin talk ed. She h ad bee n brought to the seminary be
cause Lady Meredith's two little girls had been educated there, and Captain Crewe had a great respect for Lady Mere dith 's exper ience. Sara was to be what was kno
wn as "a parlor boarder," and she was to enjoy even greater privileges than parlor boarders usually did. She was to hav e a pretty bedroo m and s itting room of her own; she w
as to have a pony and a carriage, and a maid to take the place of the ayah who had been her nurse in India. "I am n ot in the least anxiou s abou t her education," Captain Cre
we said, with his gay laugh, as he held Sara's hand and patted it. "The difficulty will be to keep her from learning t oo fast and too muc h. Sh e is always sitting with her littl
e nose burrowing into books. She doesn't read them, Miss Minchin; she gobbles them up as if she were a little w olf inst ead o f a li ttle girl. She is always starving
 for new books to gobble, and she wants grown-up books--great, big, fat ones--French and German as well as E nglish --histor y and biography and poets, an
d all sorts of things. Drag her away from her books when she reads too much. Make her ride her pony in the Ro w or g o out a nd buy a new doll. She ought to
 play more with dolls." "Papa," said Sara, "you see, if I went out and bought a new doll every few days I should  have  more  than I could be fond of. Dolls o
ught to be intimate friends. Emily is going to be my intimate friend." Captain Crewe looked at Miss Minchin a nd Mi ss Mi nchin looked at Captain Crewe. 
"Who is Emily?" she inquired. "Tell her, Sara," Captain Crewe said, smiling. Sara's green-gray eyes looked v ery sole mn and  quite soft as she answered. "Sh
e is a doll I haven't got yet," she said. "She is a doll papa is going to buy for me. We are going out together to find her.  I h av e called h er Emily. She is going to be my f
riend when papa is gone. I want her to talk to about him." Miss Minchin's large, fishy smile became very fl attering  i ndeed . "What an origin al child!" she said. "What a darli
ng little creature!" "Yes," said Captain Crewe, drawing Sara close. "She is a darling little creature. Take g reat care  of her  for me, Miss Min chin." Sara stayed with her father
 at his hotel for several days; in fact, she remained with him until he sailed away again to India. They we nt out and visited ma ny big shops tog ether, and bought a great many t
hings. They bought, indeed, a great many more things than Sara needed; but Captain Crewe was a rash , innocent young man a nd wanted his lit tle girl to have everything she ad
mired and everything he admired himself, so between them they collected a wardrobe much too grand  for a child of seven. There were velvet dress es trimmed with costly furs, and l
ace dresses, and embroidered ones, and hats with great, soft ostrich feathers, and ermine coats and muffs, and boxes of tiny gloves and handkerch iefs and silk stockings in such ab
undant supplies that the polite young women behind the counters whispered to each other that the o dd little girl with the big, solemn eyes must be at  least some foreign princess--perh
aps the little daughter of an Indian rajah. And at last they found Emily, but they went to a number of  toy shops and looked at a great many dolls befor e they discovered her. "I want her t
o look as if she wasn't a doll really," Sara said. "I want her to look as if she LISTENS when I talk to her. The trouble with dolls, papa"--and she put her h ead on one side and reflected as s
he said it--"the trouble with dolls is that they never seem to HEAR." So they looked at big ones an d little ones--at dolls with black eyes and dolls with bl ue--at dolls with brown curls and d
olls with golden braids, dolls dressed and dolls undressed. "You see," Sara said when they were  examining one who had no clothes. "If, when I find her , she has no frocks, we can take he
r to a dressmaker and have her things made to fit. They will fit better if they are tried on." After a  number of disappointments they decided to walk and lo ok in at the shop windows and let t
he cab follow them. They had passed two or three places without even going in, when, as they  were approaching a shop which was really not a very larg e one, Sara suddenly started and cl
utched her father's arm. "Oh, papa!" she cried. "There is Emily!" A flush had risen to her face and there was an expression in her green-gray eyes as if sh e had just recognized someone she 
was intimate with and fond of. "She is actually waiting there for us!" she said. "Let us go in t o her." "Dear me," said Captain Crewe, "I feel as if we oug ht to have someone to introduce us.
" "You must introduce me and I will introduce you," said Sara. "But I knew her the minute I saw her--so perhaps she knew me, too." Perhaps she h ad known her. She had certainly a ve
ry intelligent expression in her eyes when Sara took her in her arms. She was a large doll, but no t too large to carry about easily; she had n at urally curling golden-brown hair, whi
ch hung like a mantle about her, and her eyes were a deep, clear, gray-blue, with soft, thic k e yelashes which were real eyelashes a n d not mere painted lines. "Of course,"
 said Sara, looking into her face as she held her on her knee, "of course papa, this is Emi ly." So Emily was bought and actua lly taken to a children's outfitter's sh
op and measured for a wardrobe as grand as Sara's own. She had lace frocks, too, and velvet and muslin ones , and hats and coats and beautiful lace-trim
med underclothes, and gloves and handkerchiefs and furs. "I should like her always to  look as if she was a c hild with a good mother," said Sara. "I
'm her mother, though I am going to make a companion of her." Captain Crewe would really have enjoyed th e shopping tremendously, but that a s
ad thought kept tugging at his heart. This all meant that he was going to be separate d from his beloved, q uaint little comrade. He got out of his b
ed in the middle of that night and went and stood looking down at Sara, who lay asle ep with Emily in her arms. Her black hair was spread out on
 the pillow and Emily's golden-brown hair mingled with it, both of them had lace-ru ffled nightgowns, an d both had long eyelashes which lay an
d curled up on their cheeks. Emily looked so like a real child that Captain Crewe fe lt glad she was ther e. He drew a big sigh and pulled his mu
stache with a boyish expression. "Heigh-ho, little Sara!" he said to himself "I don 't believ e you kno w how much your daddy will miss you." 
The next day he took her to Miss Minchin's and left her there. He was to sail awa y the ne xt mornin g. He explained to Miss Minchin that his 
solicitors, Messrs. Barrow & Skipworth, had charge of his affairs in England an d would  give he r any advice she wanted, and t
hat they would pay the bills she sent in for Sara's expenses. He would write to  Sara t wice a w eek, a nd she was to be given e
very pleasure she asked for. "She is a sensible little thing, and she never wan ts anyt hing it is n't safe to give her," he said. The
n he went with Sara into her little sitting room and they bade each other goo d-by. Sa ra sat o n his kne e and h eld the lapels of 
his coat in her small hands, and looked long and hard at his face. "Are you learnin g me by  heart, l ittle  Sara?" he said, 
stroking her hair. "No," she answered. "I know you by heart. You are insid e my he art." And they  put their arms roun
d each other and kissed as if they would never let each other go. When th e cab dr ove away fr om the door,  Sara was sitt
ing on the floor of her sitting room, with her hands under her chin and h er eyes fo llowing it unti l it had tur ned th e corner of t
he square. Emily was sitting by her, and she looked after it, too. When Miss Minchi n sent her sister, Miss Am elia, to see what t
he child was doing, she found she could not open the door. "I have loc ked it," said a queer, polite little voice from ins ide. "I wa nt to be quite 
by myself, if you please." Miss Amelia was fat and dumpy, and stood very much in awe of her sister. She was really the better-natured pers on of th e two, but she never dis
obeyed Miss Minchin. She went downstairs again, looking almost al armed. "I never saw such a funny, old-fashioned child, sister," she sa id. "She has locked hers elf in, and she is n
ot making the least particle of noise." "It is much better than if she kicke d and screamed, as some of them do," Miss Minchin answered. "I e xpecte d that a child as much s
poiled as she is would set the whole house in an uproar. If ever a c hild w as given her own way in everything, she is." "I've been opening her t runks a nd putting her things away," said
 Miss Amelia. "I never saw anything like them--sable and ermine o n her c oats, and real Valenciennes lace on her undercl othing. Y ou have seen some of her clothes. What D
O you think of them?" "I think they are perfectly ridiculous," repl ied Miss  Minchin, sharply; "but they will look very  well at the head of the line when we take the schoolchildr
en to church on Sunday. She has been provided for as if she we re a little princess." And upstairs in the locked roo m Sara and Emily sat on the floor and stared at the corner round w
hich the cab had disappeared, while Captain Crewe looked bac kward, waving and kissing his hand as if he could not b ear to stop. 2 A French Lesson When Sara entered the schoolroom th
e next morning everybody looked at her with wide, interested eyes. By th at time every pupil--from Lavinia Herbert, who was nearly th irteen and felt quite grown up, to Lottie Legh, who was only just four 
and the baby of the school--had heard a great deal about her . They knew very certainly that she was Miss Minchin's s how pupil and was c onsidered a credit to the establishment. One or two of them had even
 caught a glimpse of her French maid, Mariette, who had arr ived the even ing before. Lavinia had managed to pass S ara's room when the door was open, and had seen Mariette opening a box which ha
d arrived late from some shop. "It was full of petticoats wit h lace frills on them--frills and frills," she whispered to he r friend Jessie as she bent over her geography. "I saw her shaking them o
ut. I heard Miss Minchin say to Miss Amelia that her cloth es were so gran d that they were ridiculous for a child. My mam ma says that children should be dressed simply. She has got one of 
those petticoats on now. I saw it when she sat down." "S he has silk stocki ngs on!" whispered Jessie, bending over her geography  also. "And what little feet! I never saw such little feet." "Oh," sniffed
 Lavinia, spitefully, "that is the way her slippers are mad e. My mamma says  that even big feet can be made to look small if you have a clever shoemaker. I don't think she is pretty at all. Her eyes are such a que
er color." "She isn't pretty as other pretty people are," said Jessie, stealin g a glance across the room; "but she makes you want to look at her again. She has tremendously long eyelashes, but her eyes are almost 
green." Sara was sitting quietly in her seat, waiting to be told what to do. S he had been placed near Miss Minchin's desk. She was not aba shed at all by the many pairs of eyes watching her. She was interested
 and looked back quietly at the children who looked a t her. She wondered w hat they were thinking of, and if they liked Miss Minchin, and if they cared for their lessons, and if any of them had a papa at all like
 her own. She had had a long talk with Emily about h er papa that morning. " He is on the sea now, Emily," she had said. "We must be very g reat friends to each other and tell each other things. Emily, look at 
me. You have the nicest eyes I ever saw--but I wish  you could speak." She was a child full of imaginings and whimsical thoughts, and one of her fancies was that there would be a great deal of comfort in eve
n pretending that Emily was alive and really heard  and understood. After M ariette had dressed her in her dark-blue schoolroom frock and tied her hair with a dark-blue ribbon, she went to Emily, who sat in a
 chair of her own, and gave her a book. "You can read that while I am downs tairs," she said; and, seeing Mariette looking at her curiously, s he spoke to her with a serious little face. "What I believe about dolls,
" she said, "is that they can do things they will n ot let us know about. Perha ps, really, Emily can read and talk and walk, but she will only do  it when people are out of the room. That is her secret. You see, if p
eople knew that dolls could do things, they wo uld make them work. So, per haps, they have promised each other to keep it a secret. If you stay in the room, Emily will just sit there and stare; but if you go out,
 she will begin to read, perhaps, or go and loo k out of the window. Then if sh e heard either of us coming, she would just run back and jump into her chair and pretend she had been there all the time." "Comm
e elle est drole!" Mariette said to herself, and when she went downstairs she told the head housemaid about it. But she ha d already begun t o like this odd little girl who had such an intelligent small face and s
uch perfect manners. She had taken care of children before who were not so  polite. Sara was a very fine little person, and  had a gentle, a ppreciative way of saying, "If you please, Mariette," "Thank you, Mar
iette," which was very charming. Mariette t old the head housemaid that she thanked her as if she was thanking a lady. "E lle a l'air d'une  princesse, cette petite," she said. Indeed, she was very much pleas
ed with her new little mistress and liked he r place greatly. After Sara had sat i n her seat in the schoolroom for a few minute s, being look ed at by the pupils, Miss Minchin rapped in a dignified manner upon
 her desk. "Young ladies," she said, "I wis h to introduce you to your new com panion." All the little girls rose in their places , and Sara r ose also. "I shall expect you all to be very agreeable to Miss Crewe; 
she has just come to us from a great dis tance--in fact, from India. As soon as  lessons are over you must make each other' s acquainta nce." The pupils bowed ceremoniously, and Sara made a little curts
y, and then they sat down and looked a t each other again. "Sara," said Miss M inchin in her schoolroom manner, "come her e to me." S he had taken a book from the desk and was turning over its leaves. 
Sara went to her politely. "As your pap a has engaged a French maid for you,"  she began, "I conclude that he wishes you to  make a sp ecial study of the French language." Sara felt a little  awkward. "I thi
nk he engaged her," she said, "becau se he--he thought I would like her, Miss Minchin." "I am afraid," said Miss Minchin, wit h a slightly sour smile, "that you have been a very spoiled littl e girl and alway
s imagine that things are done becau se you like them. My impression is that yo ur papa wished you to learn French." If Sara h ad been old er or less punctilious about being quite polite to people, she co
uld have explained herself in a very  few words. But, as it was, she felt a flush r ising on her cheeks. Miss Minchin was a very  severe and  imposing person, and she seemed so absolut ely sure that Sa
ra knew nothing whatever of Frenc h that she felt as if it would be almost rude t o correct her. The truth was that Sara could not  remember the time when she had not seemed to know F rench. Her fath
er had often spoken it to her when  she had been a baby. Her mother had been a  French woman, and Captain Crewe had loved her language, so  it happened that Sara had always heard and been familiar wi
th it. "I--I have never really learne d French, but--but--" she began, trying shyly t o make herself clear. One of Miss Minchin's chief secret annoya nces was that she did not speak French herse lf, and was des
irous of concealing the irritating  fact. She, therefore, had no intention of discus sing the matter and laying herself open to innocent questioning  by a new little pupil. "That is enough," she sa id with polite ta
rtness. "If you have not learne d, you must begin at once. The French master, M onsieur Dufarge, will be here in a few minutes. Take this book a nd look at it until he arrives." Sara's cheeks fe lt warm. She w
ent back to her seat and open ed the book. She looked at the first page with a gr ave face. She knew it would be rude to smile, and she was very  determined not to be rude. But it was very od d to find herself
 expected to study a page wh ich told her that "le pere" meant "the father," and " la mere" meant "the mother." Miss Minchin glanced toward her  scrutinizingly. "You look rather cross, Sara," she said. "I am 
sorry you do not like the i dea of learning French." "I am very fond of it," answered Sara, thinking she would try again; "but--" "You must not say 'b ut' when you are told to do things," said Miss Minchin. "Look 
at yo ur book again." And Sara did so, and did not smile, even when she found that "le fils" meant "the son," and "le frere" mea nt "the brother." "When Monsieur Dufarge co mes," she thou

gh t, "I can make him understand." Monsieur Dufarge arrived very shortly afterward. He was a very nice, intelligent, middle-ag ed Frenchman, and he looked interested when  his eyes fell u
pon Sara trying politely to seem absorbed in her little book of phrases. "Is this a new pupil for me, madame?" he said to Miss Minchin. "I hop e that is my good fortune." "Her papa--Captain Cre we--is very anxi

ous that she should beg in the language. But I am afraid she has a childish prejudice against it. She does not seem to wish to learn," said Miss Minchi n. "I am sorry of that, mademoiselle," he said kindly to Sara. "Perha
ps, when we begin to s tudy together, I may show you that it is a charming tongue." Little Sara rose in her seat. She was beginning to feel rather desp erate, as if she were almost in disgrace. She looked up into Monsieu
r Dufarge's face with h er big, green-gray eyes, and they were quite innocently appealing. She knew that he would understand as soon as she spoke. S he began to explain quite simply in pretty and fluent French. Madam
e had not understood . She had not learned French exactly--not out of books--but her papa and other people had always spoken it to her, and she had r ead it and written it as she had read and written English. Her papa lo
ved it, and she loved  it because he did. Her dear mamma, who had died when she was born, had been French. She would be glad to learn anything monsieur would tea ch her, but what she had tried to explain to madame was that she alr
eady knew the wor ds in this book--and she held out the little book of phrases. When she began to speak Miss Minchin started quite violently and sat staring at her over her eyeglasses, almost indignantly, until she had finished. Mon
sieur Dufarge beg an to smile, and his smile was one of great pleasure. To hear this pretty childish voice speaking his own language so simply and charmingl y made him feel almost as if he were in his native land--which in dar
k, foggy days in London sometimes seemed worlds away. When she had finished, he took the phrase book from her, with a look almost affectionate. But h e spoke to Miss Minchin. "Ah, madame," he said, "there is not much
 I can teach her.  She has not LEARNED French; she is French. Her accent is exquisite." "You ought to have told me," exclaimed Miss Minchin, much mortified, turning to Sara. "I--I tried," said Sara. "I--I suppose I did not be
gin right." Miss  Minchin knew she had tried, and that it had not been her fault that she was not allowed to explain. And when she saw that the pupils had been listening and that Lavinia and Jessie were giggling behin
d their French  grammars, she felt infuriated. "Silence, young ladies!" she said severely, rapping upon the desk. "Silence at once!" And she began from that minute to feel rather a grudge against her show pupil. 
3 Ermengarde  On that first morning, when Sara sat at Miss Minchin's side, aware that the whole schoolroom was devoting itself to observing her, she had noticed very soon one little girl, about her own age,
 who looked at her very hard with a pair of light, rather dull, blue eyes. She was a fat child who did not look as if she were in the least clever, but she had a good-naturedly pouting mouth. Her flaxen hai
r was braided  in a tight pigtail, tied with a ribbon, and she had pulled this pigtail around her neck, and was biting the end of the ribbon, resting her elbows on the desk, as she stared wonderingly at 
the new pupil . When Monsieur Dufarge began to speak to Sara, she looked a little frightened; and when Sara stepped forward and, looking at him with the innocent, appealing eyes, answered him, 
without any w arning, in French, the fat little girl gave a startled jump, and grew quite red in her awed amazement. Having wept hopeless tears for weeks in her efforts to remember that "la mere" meant "t
he mother," an d "le pere," "the father,"--when one spoke sensible English--it was almost too much for her suddenly to find herself listening to a child her own age who seemed not only quite familiar with 
these words, b ut apparently knew any number of others, and could mix them up with verbs as if they were mere trifles. She stared so hard and bit the ribbon on her pigtail so fast that she attracted the att
ention of Miss Minchin, who, feeling extremely cross at the moment, immediately pounced upon her. "Miss St. John!" she exclaimed severely. "What do you mean by such conduct? Remove your elbows! 
Take your ribbon  out of your mouth! Sit up at once!" Upon which Miss St. John gave another jump, and when Lavinia and Jessie tittered she became redder than ever--so red, indeed, that she almost looked
 as if tears were c oming into her poor, dull, childish eyes; and Sara saw her and was so sorry for her that she began rather to like her and want to be her friend. It was a way of hers always to want to spring i
nto any fray in whic h someone was made uncomfortable or unhappy. "If Sara had been a boy and lived a few centuries ago," her father used to say, "she would have gone about the country with her sword d
rawn, rescuing and d efending everyone in distress. She al ways wants to fight when she sees people in trouble." So she took rather a fancy to fat, slow, little Miss St. John, and kept glancing toward her 
through the morning. S he saw that lessons were no easy  matter to her, and that there was no danger of her ever being spoiled by being treated as a show pupil. Her French lesson was a pathetic thin
g. Her pronunciation mad e even Monsieur Du farge smile in spite of himself, and Lavinia and Jessie and the more fortunate girls either giggled or looked at her in wondering disdain. But S
ara did not laugh. She tried t o lo ok as if she did not hear when Miss St. John called "le bon pain," "lee bong pang." She had a fine, hot little temper of her own, and it made her
 feel rather savage when she he ard the titters a nd saw the poor, stupid, distressed child's face. "It isn't funny, really," she said between her teeth, as she bent over her bo
ok. "They ought not to laugh." When  lessons were o ver and the pupils gathered together in groups to talk, Sara looked for Miss St. John, and finding her bundled rather di
sconsolately in a window-seat, she walk ed over to her a nd spoke. She only said the kind of thing little girls always say to each other by way of beginning an acquaintance, but th
ere was something friendly about Sara, and p eople always fel t it. "What is your name?" she said. To explain Miss St. John's amazement one must recall that a new pupil is, for a short time, a 
somewhat uncertain thing; and of this new pupil the  entire school had talked the night before until it fell asleep quite exhausted by excitement and contradictory stories. A new pupil with a carriage a
nd a pony and a maid, and a voyage from India to discuss, w as not an ordinary acquaintance. "My name's Ermengarde St. John," she answered. "Mine is Sara Crewe," said Sara. "Yours is very pretty. It sounds like 
a story book." "Do you like it?" fluttered Ermengarde. "I--I like yours." Miss St. John's chief trouble in life was that she had a clever father. Sometimes this seemed to her a dreadful calamity. If you have a father who knows everything, who speaks s
even or eight languages, and has thousands of volumes which he has apparently learned by heart, he frequently expects you to be familiar with the contents of your lesson books at least; and it is not improbable that he will feel you ought to be able to remember a few incidents of h
istory and to write a French exercise. Ermengarde was a severe trial to Mr. St. John. He could not understand how a child of his could be a notably and unmistakably dull creature who never shone in anything. "Good heavens!" he had said more than once, as he stared at her, "there


